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Because of varying print technologies we have not shown any standard prices. Please ask for 
details if you wish Pantone™ colour matching, multiple colours or special adhesives and we will 
quote an accurate price depending on the print method. 

Peel-off and high-tack adhesives are available in some materials. There are many other sizes and 
shapes - please enquire. We can help with small or experimental print runs.
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Because of varying print technologies we have not shown any standard prices. Please ask for details if you 
wish Pantone™ colour matching, multiple colours or special adhesives and we will quote an accurate price 
depending on the print method. 

Peel-off and high-tack adhesives are available in some materials. There are many other sizes and shapes - 
please enquire. We can help with small or experimental print runs.
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Because of varying print technologies we have not shown any standard prices. Please ask for details if 
you wish Pantone™ colour matching, multiple colours or special adhesives and we will quote an 
accurate price depending on the print method. 

Peel-off and high-tack adhesives are available in some materials. There are many other sizes and 
shapes - please enquire. We can help with small or experimental print runs.
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Because of varying print technologies we have not shown any standard prices. Please ask for details if you 
wish Pantone™ colour matching, multiple colours or special adhesives and we will quote an accurate price 
depending on the print method. 

Peel-off and high-tack adhesives are available in some materials. There are many other sizes and shapes - 
please enquire. We can help with small or experimental print runs.


